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TIE BIOLOaiCAL DSTEmflMIOII QF GLUCOSE 
INTRODUCTION 
An acGiirate analysis of a mixture of sugars by chemical 
means is always difficult. Tlieir properties are very similar, 
and a reagent that will react quantitatively with one sugar 
v/ill often react to a certain extent with others in the same 
solution to cause serious errors in a deteraination. Many 
hexoses undergo a rearrangesient in weakly "basic solutions, 
forming sugars of different configuration. Stronger bases 
may cause a complete decomposition of the molecule. It is 
especially difficult to analyze a solution for a sugar in low 
concentrations in the presence of others in higher concentra­
tions. 
No chemical reagents knofm are as selective in their 
action on carbohydrates as biological reagents. It has been 
demonstrated several times that methods of analyzing mix­
tures of sugars that are based on the action of enzymes, 
yeasts, or bacteria, axe more accurate and dependable than 
chemical methods (2,23,34,38,50). Since the change in the 
hydrogen ion concentration of a medium is easily and quickly 
determined, and since many bacteria form acids from the de­
composition of sugars, an analytical method based on such a 
change would be va.luable. 
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REVIEYf OB' LITEMTURE 
Earl? Fermentation Methods of Setennlnlnp; Sup;arB 
Because of the lack of satisfactoiy laethods for deter­
mining Dugars, the study of methods oased on fermentation 
has always been fascinating. As early as 1789, "before the 
nature of alcoholic fermentation was known, Lavoisier (43) 
suggested a method of determining the concentration of suc­
rose in a solution by fermenting it with beer yeast. He 
made a careful study of the weights of carbon dioxide and 
alcohol produced, and the weight of sugar that disappeared. 
From the results he obtained, he concluded that the cheinics.l 
change accompanying fermentation could be expressed accurate­
ly by the statement: Sugar alcohol + carbon dioxide. 
Although later determinations, noted by Pasteur (49), showed 
errors in hie determinations, his nethod of studying the re­
actions and the theories he suggested were of value to later 
chemists. 
The apparatus used by Lavoisier for the fermentation 
reaction consisted of a large flask fitted with a delivery 
tube. A mixture of about 7 pounds of yeast and 100 pounds 
of suga,r were placed in this flask, and allowed to ferment, 
A safety bottle was connected with the deliveiy tube to re­
ceive any liquid or foam that might be forced out of the 
flask during rapid fermentation. The carbon dioxide formed 
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was passed through a tube of deliquescent salt, and the dry 
gas was absorbed by bubbling through three bottles of alkali. 
The increase in weight of the alkali was considered as equiv­
alent to the T?/eight of carbon dioxide evolved, and from this 
i 
i value the original weight of the fermented sugar could be 
calculated. It should be noted that Lavoisier's determina­
tions of the weight of carbon dioxide produced from a given 
weight of sugar was lower than values obtained by later chem­
ists. Lavoisier's apparatus did not receive much attention, 
probably because the determination of sugar was not of com­
mercial importance at this time, and because the French Revo­
lution impeded the progress of theoretical science. 
The introduction of the sugar beet into France by 
Napoleon, created a need for an accurate and rapid method of 
determining the concentration of sugar in the juice of the 
beet root. Pelouze (50) proposed a method for fermenting the 
beet juice with yeast and determining the amount of alcohol 
( 
I 
j formed. The concentration of sugar in the unknown solutions 
I 
was determined by comparing the results with those obtained 
from solutions of pure sugar of known concentrations. He was 
i 
I able to prove that beet juice contained only one kind of sug-
I ar, and that the results obtained by this method ?;ere depend-
J 
I able. A later article by Clerget (21) states that this \yas 
I a routine method for testing the sugar content of beet roots 
I in Pelouze's laboratory. 
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Dutrunfaut (27), in 1851, described a similar method 
for determining sugar. By this new method the concentra­
tion of non-crystallizable sugar (probably invert sugar or 
glucose), as well as the cryotEllizable sugar (probably suc­
rose) , -.7as obtained. A determination of the alcohol formed 
from the fermentation of the original solution indicated 
the total sugar concentration. A portion of the original 
solution 7fas then treated with alkali to destroy the non-
crystallizable form. By fermenting this treated solution, 
snd determining the alcohol formed, the original concentra­
tion of the cryetallizable form was obtained. The difference 
bet?/een this value and the value for total sugar, was the 
concentration of the non-crystallizable form. 
Selective Action of Orp:anisms 
As early as 1847, Dubrunfaut (26) noted that yeasts ex­
hibited a selective action for different sugars xvhich he 
called "fermentation electiveIn a study of the change in 
rotatory po\7er of "interverti" sugar during feraentation, the 
solution became strongly levo-rotatoi^'', and later decreased 
in rotation and became neutral as the sugar that caused this 
rotation ^as decomposed, The yeast used by Dubrunfaut was 
probably not a pure culture, and since the propeities of 
yeasts as micro-organisms were not ivell kno\7n, the reason for 
this selective action nas not understood. 
Pasteur (48), in 1858, demonstrated conclusively the 
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specificity of organisms in his study of tartaric acid. He 
showed that the optical antipodes of this acid neve decom­
posed at such different rates ty molds that the levo-isomer 
could be obtained in pure form by destroying the dextro-iso-
mer by a mold. 
Fischer (28), v;ho determined the configuration of most 
of the natural carbohydrates, made a study of the relation be­
tween this specificity of organisms and the arrangement of the 
atoms in the sugar molecule. KG used pure strains of yeast, 
and later repeated his experiments v/ith ensyraes. The sugar-
fermenting group of bacteria were not well known at this time. 
The results obtained by Fischer show conclusively that the 
possibility of the assimilation of a carbohydrate by an or­
ganism, or its decomposition by the enzyme of the organism, 
is determined by the configuration of the sugD.r molecule. 
This is probably the reason that organisms may either destroy 
one sugar quantitatively, without affecting others in the 
same solution, or may destroy two or more sugars at approxi­
mately the same rate. 
Theobald Smith (58,59) suggested the value of this speci­
ficity of organisms as a method of distinguishing between 
them. He proposed using the formation of acid and the evo­
lution of gas from three or more different sugar solutions 
as a basis for identifying many bacteria. 
Dienert (25)» in an Interesting study of the action of 
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yeast on galactose solutions, found that yeast grown in the 
presence of galactose could acquire the ability to use the 
sugar, but v/ould lose this propeirby again if transferred to 
a peptone broth containing no galactose. If the yeast cul­
ture used were Icnov/n to be a pure culture, this \TOuld indi­
cate that the selective property of an organism was not con­
stant. The result observed is probably due to an increased 
rate of reproduction of galactase-eontaining yeast cells in 
the presence of the sugar, 
Morgan (47) stated that the fermentation properties of 
bacteria often served to differentiate bet-ween spGcies that 
gave identical agglutination reactions. Butler (13), in a 
study of several thousand cultures, found only one instance 
of a variable fermentation reaction that could not be explain­
ed either by a change in the sugar raolecule by the constitu­
ents of the media, or to a contamination. He advised using 
media of a simple composition. 
Fermentation Methods for Qualitative 
Analysis of Sugars 
Althoiji^i this specific action on carbohydrates, has been 
an important method for distirxguishing betv/een bacteria, the 
organisras studied have not been extensively used for identi­
fying carboiiydrates. One class of organic compounds, however, 
the glucosides, has been studied largely by biological methods. 
Pottevin (31) classified the glucosides by the enzymes which 
hydrolyzed them. Bourquelot and coworkers (6,7,8,9,10) 
others (11,12,44) have used enzjmie action to detect gluco-
sides in plant juices, and to determine the constitution of 
new slucosides.. Bridel and Charaux (12) have recently de­
scribed a net? enzyae rhainnodiaatase, that has proved of value 
in the identification of glucosides in plant Juices. 
One of the most important uses of biological reagents in 
chemical analyses has been the routine test for glucose in 
urine by the ability of yeast to ferment it. Caatellani and 
Taylor (20) have demonstrated that yeast cultures are seldom 
specific for glucose, and that different yeasts are capable 
of assimllatins different sugars. In routine laboratory 
tests the yeast cultures used -Rere usually not pure, and no 
attention T/as paid to the kinds of suga-rs feraented by them. 
Tliis resulted in a diagnosis of glucosuria, when the feraen-
tation observed may have been due to other carbohydrates. 
Castellani and Taylor (14,17,18,19) have suggested an 
accurate method of identifying the sugars present in biologi­
cal fluids such as plsjit juices or urine. They made use of 
cultures of organisms T^hose action on carbohydrates had been 
determined. Glucose v/as identified in an unknomi solution 
by the use of a yeast, Monilia balcanica Gastellani, an or­
ganism that decoinposed no other carbohydrate. G-lucose is 
the sugar most frequently decomposed, and no carboliydrate-
fermenting organism that did not decompose glucose 7/as known. 
I It \7as, therefore, the only sugar that could "be identified 
v/ith a specific organisru 
It was possible, hov/ever, to identify any other carbo­
hydrate ^*hen tv/o organisms could Ife found vvhdse biochemical 
reactioniS viere identical except that one would ferment the 
carbohydrate and the other \70uld not. In thic \my Xevulose 
was identified by inoculoting t^70 tubes containing the solu­
tion to be tested, one i^ith Honilia krueei, and the other with 
DIonilia balcanica« The former decomposed both levulose and 
glucose, and the latter only glucose. The.other biochemical 
reactions of these organisiris viere identical.: If levulose 
were present alone, the first tube only would shovr fermenta­
tion. If glucose alone V7ere present, or if both sugars v;ere 
present, both tubes •would shov.' a reaction. In this case the 
second tube \7aG inoculated \7ith Monilis, krusei, after the 
glucose fermentation had discontinued. A new fermentation 
v;ould shov/ that levulose, as well as glucose, had. been in the 
solution, since the glucose had been removed. 
A scheiae was suggested (16,20) to identify several sug­
ars in 8. mixture, by progressively destroying each sugar by 
inoculation with an organisa that fermented onjLy that sugar 
and those tliat had been destroyed. An outline of this scheme 
explains this method aore clearly. 
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Inoculate unknown with Monilia balcanica 
+reaction 
Inoculate with ^glucose 
Hon« krusei 
•(•reaction 
Inoculate v/ith =levulose 
I'on. pinoyi 
+reaction 
Inoculate vrith ^maltose 
Mon. setalondinensis 
+reaction 
Inoculate one tuhe with ^galactose 
Bact* coli and another 
with Bact. paratyphosu£3 
Bact. coli + )pen- Bact. coli Both - )Soii!e non-
Bact. paratyphosus +)tose Ba.ct. para- )tose Pehlings +yferment-
typhous - ins reduc­
ing Buh-
BtanceQ 
A later article (15) suggested other organisms for the 
detection of saccharose, inosite, and substances that did not 
reduce Fehllng's solution. 
This method has proved simpler and more accurate than 
any chemical method for the identification of sugars in urine. 
Kendall (55) has prepared a similar chart, using bacter­
ia only, and has suggested a similar Diocheraical method of 
identifying sugars. The reactions of seven organisms on six 
different sugars are given. All these organisms ferment at 
least three different sugars, making it impossible to out­
line a plan as Gastellani did. The reactions are varied 
enough, however, to make it possible to identify any of these 
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sugars. 
Quite a different "biocliemlcal method for identification 
of Bugars in urine has recently "been suggested T:^ Klein and 
Soliterman (39). They observed that the time required for an 
active fermentation to start in a medium, when inoculated vfith 
Bact. coli, varied with the icind of sugar present, hut did not 
vary greatly with the concentration of the sugar. A mediuB 
containing glucose v;ould have acid formed in one-half to one 
hour, fructose required one to one and one—half hours, maltose 
and arahinose required a little longer, and lactose did not 
produce acid until after three hours incubation. By this meth­
od only the most easily assimilated sugar in a mixture Tiould 
be identified. 
Determination of Carbohydrate by 
Products of Enzyme Action 
E:4nce the ability of organisms to ferment a carbohydrate , 
is due to its enzymes, it is often preferable to use an en­
zyme preparation to bring about a biochemical reaction. The 
hydrolytic enzymes have been especially important in the anal­
ysis of biological solutions, since they liave no effect on the 
products of liydrolysis. Bourquelot (5,10) used invertase to 
Invert sucrose. He determined the original concentration of 
sucrose by the change in rotatoiy power or the increase in re­
ducing sugar. Later he determined trehalose (6) and several 
glucosides present in plant juices, by a similar determination 
of hydrolysis products. 
Hudson and Hai'dlng (31) have used this method to deter­
mine raffinose in plant juices, Tlie enzyme extracted froia one 
species of yeast contained only invertase, which hydrolyzed 
the raffinose into fructose and melihiose. An extract froa 
another yeast contained both invertase and melibi aije, and by 
hydrolysis of the raffinose, for^ned fructose, glucose and gal­
actose. From the difference in the change in the polariscope 
reading of these solutions, the original concentration of the 
sugar was determined. 
Determination of Carbohydrates by the 
Products of the Action of Yeasts or Bacteria 
Bacteria and fungi have been shovm to be specific in their 
action on carbohydrates, and pure cultures of these organisms 
are more readily obtained than enzyme preparations. They ^111, 
therefore, be valuable reagents for quantitative analyses as 
soon as more accurate and rapid methods of determining the 
products are perfected. 
There are two general methods by which fermentation reac­
tions could be used in determining the concentration of a sug­
ar, The more rapid method would be one based on the effect 
of the concentration of sugar on the rate of fermentation. 
i 
The more fundamental, and probably the more dependable method, 
\70uld be a determination of the total amount of one of the 
products foi-raed by a coaiplete decomposition of the sugar. The 
latter method has been more generally used, althou^i a com­
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paratively long tiiae is inquired for complete ferinentation, 
except in very dilute aolutionc. This is the method develop­
ed by Lavoisier, Pelouze, and Dubrunfaut, long before the true 
character of - fennentation was knoAvn, 
More recently, this method has been employed for the de-
teiTiiination of glucose in urine, Antv;eiler and Br-eidenbend 
(1) describe several methods by v/hich complete fermentation 
by yeast has been employed for this deterodnation. The sim­
plest method, ascribed to Roberts (52), consisted in determin­
ing the specific gravity of the urine before and after fermen­
tation. By multiplying the change in specific gravity by an 
empirically determined number, the original concentration of 
glucose "VFae estimated, Kethods of determining the alcohol or 
the carbon dioxide formed are also described. The unlmomi 
glucose concentration is obtained by comparing these results 
v/ith those obtained from the complete fermentation of solu­
tions of knoim glucose concentration. 
Jodlbauer (32) suggested six precautions for the accur­
ate estimation of sugars by fermentations v/ith yeast: 
1. The yeast must be fresh and potent, since old yeast 
produces a slow and incomplete fermentation. ;\n old 
yeast would result in a lessened production of carbon 
dioxide, and consequently a lev? value for the determina­
tion of the sugai'. 
2. There should not be more than 50 parts of tanlc-fbrmed 
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yeast Tor 100 parts of sugar, since auto-fermentation of 
the yeaat might occur "before the sugars have been com­
pletely decomposed, and produce enough carbon dioxide to 
cause a serious error. 
"j?. A stream of hydrogen should pass througli the culture 
to exclude all air. Ojcygen is necessary for the grov/th 
of yeast, but the fermentation process is TiOre rapid and 
intensive under anaerobic conditions. In this case the 
reaction can only talce place as long as the growing cells 
last, since no regeneration of cells T/ill take place. 
4,; The culture should be Incubated at the optiHum tem­
perature (34-°G,), and the most favorable concentration of 
yeast. 
5, A nutrient solution should be added. The solution re-
comraended contains 25 grams of calciuia phosphate, S grains 
of crystalline magnesium sulfate, and 20 grams of aspara-
gine in 1 liter of v/ell T/ater. The addition of the nutri­
ent solution shortens the time required for complete fer­
mentation, especially when the proportion of yeast to 
sugar is email. 
6, The feraentation must be allov/ed to go to completion, 
and all the sugar must be decomposed. At 54°C. about 20 
hours is necessaiy. An osazone test should be made to 
prove the absence of sugar in the liquid. The carbon di­
oxide produced ma^r be determined by absorption in alkali. 
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By comparison of these results, with the results obtained 
from solutions of known glucose concentration, the origi­
nal glucose concentration may be deterained. 
Slator (56), in using the fermentation method for the de­
termination of sugar, measured the total changc in pressure 
due to carbon dioxide produced during coaplete fermentation. 
He allowed the yeast solution to stand over night in ozxier to 
reduce the auto-feraentation. The rate of change in pressure 
due to auto-fermentation T/as measured just before the glucose 
v<as added. In 10 to 20 minutes after the addition of the glu­
cose solution the rate of change in pressure had decreased to 
the value of the auto-fermentation alone. This indicated that 
fermentation was complete. The concentration of glucose in an 
unknoTO solution v;as determined by comparing the change in pres­
sure obtained, with that obtained from solutions of known glu­
cose concentration, using the saiae yeast culture. 
Bau (2) has used yeast to determine raffinose in plant 
juices and other complex mixtures in a manner similar to that 
employed by Hudson and Harding (31) with enzymes. He discov­
ered that top yeast would split raffinose into levulooe and 
melibiose. The levulose was decomposed but the laelibiose v/as 
not changed. The bottom yeast, on the other hand, contained 
melibiase, and decomposed raffinose completely. By comparing 
the results of the tv<o fermentations, either b^r the change in 
rotation or by the change in reducing pov;er, the concentration 
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of the rafflnose could "be determined. This method -p/as as ac­
curate, and applicable to as niany kinds of solutions, as any 
other known method. 
Kluyver (41) has determined raffinose hy a method simi­
lar to this. Tie fermented tT?o solutions with top and v/ith 
bottom yeast, but Instead of determining the change in sugar 
concentration, he determined the difference in the volujne of 
carbon dioxide produced in the tv^o cases. This difference re­
presented the melibiose that was not feraented by the top 
yeast, and from this the original concentration of raffinose 
could be calculated. 
Kluyver (-^0) used a much larger proportion of yeast to 
sugar than other ^ /orkers, and obtained complete fermentation 
in 40 hours, instead of the 8 days usually required. The vol­
ume of carbon dioxide evolved was measured v/ith a eudiometer. 
The concentration of sugar in an unknor/n solution was deter­
mined by comparing the results with those obtained from solu­
tions of laioiTn glucose concentration. 
Constantino (22) has suggested disoolving the yeast in 
\7ater to T;liich toluene is added. This prevented further 
growth of the yeast, and thus reduced auto-fermentation. 
Davis and Daish (24) have employed a maltase-free yeast 
for the determination of maltose in the presence of levulose, 
glucose and sucrose. They have found three yeasts, S.exiguus, 
S.Anoma,lus, and Fj.maximus, that will feraent the other sugars 
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coiEpletely ir. three to four weeks at 25°C., and leave maltose 
entirely unchanged. The maltose is then determined by reduc­
tion of copper oxide. In oolutions containing pentoses, 'vrhich 
are not feraented "by yeast, a fermentation must be carried out 
with ordins.ry yeast. The comparison of the reducing value of 
this fermented liquid ?7ith that of the liquid fermented by a 
maltase-free yeast represents the maltose in the original so­
lution. 
In a later article, Davis (23) described biological 
methods for the determination of sucrose, raffinose, maltose 
and starch in.the presence of each other and of other carbo-
hydra.tes. The concentration of sucrose was found by the 
change in rotatory poT;er after inversion i?ith invertase. The 
raffinose was determined by Bau's method with top and bottom 
yeast, and the maltose by feraentation with a maltase-free 
yeast. The starch was liydrolyzed to glucose by taka-diastase, 
and the original concentration indicated by the reducing pow­
er of the glucose. 
Jones (35) has deoionstrated a method of using bacteria 
of the typhoid-dysentery group to determine dextrose. He had 
observed that several organisms that did not fora acid with 
lactose or any other known constituent of milk did cause a 
transient lilac color to form in lit^aus milk. This indicated 
the presence of glucose. To demonstrate that the glucose vas 
not formed by the Iiydrolysis of lactose during sterilization 
but was normally present in fresh milk he destroyed all the 
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glucose in a tube of milk by inoculating it with Bact. para-
typhosus and incubating it for 48 hours. The railk ?/aQ neu­
tralized, sterilized in the autoclave again, and when inocu­
lated again did not give this transient acid reaction. By 
adding dextrose in vai^-'ing quantities to milk treated in this 
way, and comparing the change in color ^ hen inoculated v;ith 
Bact. para typhosus Y;ith the change in fresh litmus milk, he 
concluded that the concentration of glucose in fresh milk was 
£5bout 0.08;^. 
If the rate of change in the composition of a solution 
were proportional to the concentration of glucose in the media, 
determinations could be made more quickly, since complete fer­
mentation \70uld be unnecessary. Slator (5^,55j57), in a study 
of the kinetics of alcoholic fermenta-tion, observed that the 
rate of carbon dioxide production was independent of the con­
centration of sugars except in very dilute solutions. YJhen 
the sugar made up less than 0.5^ of the medium it became a 
limiting factor, but the reaction was never found to be one of 
first order v/lth regard to it. The concentration and activity 
of the yeast used v?ere the most important factors in determin­
ing the rate of the reaction. 
Bescon, Ranque, and Senez (3)? ia a study of the import­
ance of the concentration of glucose on the life of Eact, coli, 
obtained similar results. They incubated media containing 
vazying concentrations of glucose, inoculated \7ith Bact. coli. 
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for about five hours. The solutions with concentrations of 
less than .1 gram glucose per liter showed no gas production 
at this time, and those v;ith concentrations higher than A 
grams per liter showed equal gas production, about 25 nim. in 
height. The solutions vaiying in concentration from 0,5 to 
2 grams varied in, the height of gas produced from 2 miru to 1? 
aT!. Fermentation was probably complete in these solutions 
aince determinations made at the end of hours showed no 
glucose present in these tubes. 
Kendall and Yoshida (37) have studied the change in hy­
drogen ion concentration of media containing small concentra­
tions of glucose, after inoculation with various organisms. 
Early experiments (56) demonstrated the protein-sparing action 
of carbohydrates, indicating that the concentration of sugar 
might be a determining factor in the rate of acid production. 
They have developed a method of determining fructose in 
solutions by the change in hydrogen ion concentration. As a 
reagent they.used a culture of organisms in a state of active 
growth, obtained by inoculating a flask of peptone media and 
incubating it for two hours. They then added 10 cc. 'of vary­
ing concentrations of sterile suga.r solutions to 40 cc. of the 
culture to make the concentration of the sugar in the media 
vary from 0.02$^ to 0.0005^. 
After incubation for 4 to 5 hours, the pH of the media 
was directly proportional to the original concentration of 
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fructose» The pH vias determined coloricietrically. The great-
eot change in the tube containing 0.02% fructose was 1.1 pH 
unit, and in the tube containing 0,001^ fructose 0.1 pH unit. 
There was no change in pH in the tube containing .0005^ fruc­
tose. 
In a later a,rticle (58), Kendall and Yoshida. have suggest­
ed deteMining lactose and glucose in a mixture by a aiailar 
method. A solution of lactose was contaminated with a 0.1^ 
solution of glucose. This was diluted in order to obtain so­
lutions of both sugars varying from O.CC5^ to 0.02^ in strength. 
By comparing the action of organisms on these solutions with 
the change in pH of solutions of the pure sugar, by the method 
used for fructose, the concentration of the two sugars was 
checked. 
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liETHQDS 
Outline of Method 
The media used in these experiments consisted of a 
dilute solution of (flH^) SHPQA and KCl, containing glucose in 
different concentrations. After sterilization in an auto­
clave and inoculation "srith the organism, it vms incubated in 
a thermostat at 30°C., and a,t different times the pH values 
of aome of the tubes of media were determined electroraetric-
ally. A study of the data obtained, and of graphs of these 
data, showed the correlation between the original concentra­
tion of glucose and the change in pH of the media. 
Organism 
The organism used was Aerobacter levans. Ho, 237, of 
the Bacteriology Department Collection. Aocording to 
Holliger (30), this species was first Isolated from salt 
rising dough by Wolffin in 189^. It was described by him 
as a non-sporing facultative anaerobe, 1,8 by 0,6 in size. 
It fermented dextrose with the production of h2/drosen and 
carbon dioxide in the ratio of one to thi^e, IJlacGonkey 
(46) found that it fermented gluaose, lactose, galactose, 
levulose, raannose, arabinose, raffinose, mannite, sorbite 
and dextrin. It has no action on sucrose. 
Aerobacter levans was suitable for this work because it 
produces acid from glucose in an otherwise inorganic synthet­
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ic raedium. Since it is a facultative ^aerobe, it vrill react 
either under aerobic conditions, producing acid naid then des­
troying the acid formed; or under anaerobic conditions in 
which the acids formed are not destroyed^ 
The culture was inaintained on dextrose agar slants. Be­
fore it v;a3 used in an experiment, it v/as gror/n in dextrose 
broth, being transferred dally for three successive days. It 
was then grovm for a day on a phosphate agar slant, and a final 
transfer made to several large phosphate agar slants. By this 
method the bacteria were consistently obtained in the srme 
state of activity. 
The dextrose broth used consisted of 5 gr. beef extract, 
5 sr. KCl, 10 gr. peptone, 10 gr. dextrose, KOH to give the 
medium a pH of 7, and 1000 gr. of water. Tlie dextrose agar 
had 17 gr, of agar added to these constituents. 
The phosphate agar used for the t\fo final transfers con­
tained 10 gr. peptone, 2 gr. KgHF04, 1 gr. dextrose, 17 gr. 
agar and 1000 gr. water. 
The phosphate agar slants used for the final transfer 
were made in large test tubes (25x200 mm.). The culture v;as 
incubated on these for 12 hours. An emulsion of the culture 
v;as then aa.de by washing each slant with 2 cc. of a sterile 
salt solution, arid then rinsing each with 1 cc. of the salt 
solution. This solution contained KCl and ) QIIPOA in the 
Same concentration as the glucose media to be tested. The 
emulsions from all the agar slants were mixed in a sterile 
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bottle, and the tubes of test media inoculated T7ith 1 cc. of 
the suspension. 
This heavy Inoculation caused an increase in acidity to 
begin at once, and changes in pH were evident in a fev/ hours. 
There is less possibility for any contaminating bacteria to 
have an influence in a heavy inoculation. It is a,lso probable 
that the concentration of bacteria in different test tubes was 
alv/ays more nearly equal than if a lighter inoculation liad been 
made. 
An emulsion of the culture from solid media was used be­
cause it prevented any important change in the conposition of 
the test media. Cultures in peptone broth, such as Kendall 
(37) prepared, could not be employed, since the addition of 1 
cc. of peptone broth "would materially affect the metabolism 
of the organism. Any change in the concentration of the in­
organic constituents of the media would be much less effective 
in the presence of this peptone. 
There is some danger in the preparation and use of an 
emulsion of diminishing the activity or vitp.lity of the or­
ganisms througli mechanical injury. It required only a few 
seconds of shaking the salt solution over the culture, hOYf-
ever, to wash them from the slant. There v/as no evidence of 
serious mechanical injury to the organisms since growth and 
change in pH began imjsediately after inoculation. Only in a 
fe-w experiments., in vAiich air had been blown tlirough the emul­
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sion in order to six it thoroughly, did there seera to be any 
delay in acid production. 
The method of preparing the bacterial emulsion is import­
ant, since it is the most difficult factor to control. Many 
factors enter in to determine the activity or potency of the 
organiGns, the relative importance of ^hich are not v7ell known. 
Since the activity of the bacteria is the most important fac­
tor in determining the rate of change in acidity, it is only 
by duplicating this accurately that successive experiments can 
be made comparable. 
Preparation of Media 
Since it was•necessary to use media that could be dupli­
cated, only chemically pure salts and glucose '\7ere used. The 
media first studied and used in most of the experiments con­
sisted of 0,2% .(M-ij,) eRPO^, 0*1% KCl, varying quantities of glu­
cose, EOH to sake the hydrogen ion concentra,tion approximately 
a pH of 7, and distilled v/ater. These media furnished all the 
ions necesaaiy for the metabolism of the organism, and could 
be reproduced exactly. 
Later experiments showed that a lower concentration of 
(JlflA)sKP04 could be used, without decrea,sing the rate of growth 
of the organlsra. This diminished the buffer value of the 
media, and thus increased the chaiige in pH. It \7ill be noted 
later that the concentratinn of cHPO^ can advantageously 
be varied to give a desired cliar-se In pH, if the appro3:lri.ate 
concentration of the glucose in the original solution is 
known. 
It v/a£5 convenient in most of the experimenta to add to 
the media some "bros thymol blue, o.s o,n indicator. In this i/iay 
the approximate change in pll could be folloT?ed easi3.y and the 
exact pH could be deteiiained electroEetrlcal3-y v'lt the time of 
greatest difference. 
The tubes of media were sterilized in an autoclave at 15 
lbs. pressure for 20 minutes. In an experiment on a mixture 
of monosaccharides it T/ould be necess-ary to steriliEe by means 
of a filter, since the heat of an autoclave might cause a 
change in the structure of these sugars. The glucose, in the 
low concentrations used, did not shoi? any caramellEation, 
Aerobacter levvans showed no growth in sucrose r.edla that 7?as 
sterilized by this method, indicating that sucrose is not in­
verted by the autoclave in a neutral solution. 
Determination of pH of Media 
In tlie later experiments, the pH vc.lues of the media vrere 
deterEilned Ijy means of the Quinhydrone elecupode. The theory 
and application of this method has been discusaed by Eolthoff 
and Purman (42) and Eiilmann (4). For convenience the so­
lution of -v^hieh the pH was to be deteraiined was placed in an 
H-shaped vessel holding about 20 cc. A few tenths of a graia 
of qulnhydrone was mixed ivith the soxution on one side of this 
vessel. Two ulain gold electrodes dipped into che solution on 
this side. In the other side of this vesoel a noraal calomel 
electrode dipped into the solution. This electrode liad a glass 
tube at the end dravni out into a bent-up capillai^-, a precau­
tion sussested by an apparatus used by Lester (45). It served 
to decrease the diffusion of the.heavier KCl solution into the 
niedia to be tested. One of the plain gold electrodes \7as con­
nected to the negative pole ox the potentionieuer set—up> and 
the caloiv.el electrode was connected to the positive pole. The 
second gold electrode was used to check the reading of the 
first one, since poisoned electrodes are periiaps the most fre­
quent source of error. 
A lOv^ solution of potassium acid phthalate having a pH 
of 3.97 X'l&B used as a buffer solution, and the accuracy of the 
apparatus was checlced by this. The ina,ximu® error of the raeth-
od, froEi several detenulnations oi the pH of tne bufier solu­
tion 7/ac about 0,1 pH unit. The quinhydrone method oi deter­
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mining liydrogen ion concentration is niiapler than methods us-
in{5 a hydrogen electrode. Since the solutions coiiie to equil-
ihriuia at once, and since an important source of error of the 
niethod is the tendency of the quinhydrone to slowly decompose 
in some solutions, the earlier readings are the more accurate. 
Ten readings can easily be roade in tv/enty ninutes. 
With the vessel used in this experimental work, 20 cc. of 
solution were required for one pH determination. By use of 
smaller vessels, or "by means of the micro-Eiethod described hy 
Biilinann, much smaller quantities of solution could be used for 
a deterffiinatlon. 
Incubation of Media 
After sterilization and inoculation the tubes of media were 
incubated under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions. In 
aerobic incubation, it was difficult to either keep the media 
saturated with air, or to keep appi'oximately the same concen­
tration of air in all tubes. This was especially difficult 
since COg is evolved and tends to prevent contact of the media 
with air. 
In the earlier experiment a, 100 cc. tincture bottles v?ere 
used for incubating the media studied. About 50 cc. of media 
v/ere placed in each bottle, and after inoculation the bottles 
v;ere partly/ immersed in a constant temperature water-bath. 
Since only 20 cc. of media fjere necessary for pH deter-
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mlnations, test tubes were Gometimes used for eultnrc tubes. 
Tlie test tubes used TOre 20 am. by I50 miri,, holdinci nbout 50 
ec. About 20 cc. of media ^ere placed in each. The test 
tubes were shaken by a rotary motion when the culture was 
first added, bxit were not disturbed again. This precaution 
was taken to obtain approximately the same concentration of 
air in each tube. 
In the later esiperiiaents, more constajit and raore com­
pletely aerobic conditions were obtained by the use of 50 cc. 
Erlenraeyer flasks. About 25 cc^ of raedia were placed in 
these, and after inoculation they f/ere shalien to mix the cul­
ture and to saturate the media v/ith air* In u sing flasks the 
conditions were more nesj^ly completely aerobic, since a large 
surface of media was In contact with the air* During incu­
bation the flasks v^ere half immersed in the thermostat by 
wiring the necks to a rod ^ust above the surface of the v/ater. 
Anaerobic conditions, when studiedj were obtained by 
slowly bubbling nitrogen through test tubes containing the 
media* Hard glass test tubes were used, 25 ram* by 200 mm*, 
with a capacity of about 75 cc* About 35 cc*. of media were 
placed in each test tube* They were fitted v/ith rubber stop­
pers, through which a short and a long bent glo,SB tube were 
passed, by means of which several tubes were connected to 
the source of nitrogen. 
These tubes were inoculated as soon as possible after 
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sterilization, since it t/ae impossible to flame a rulober stop­
per as *i?ell as the ordinary culture tube, ^"ifter ir.oculation 
they were placed in e. thermostat, and, nitrogen slowly circu­
lated through them during the entire incubation period. 
The nitrogen used -sas obtained from the Lindc Air Products 
Company. It v;as washed by a solution of pyrogalllc acid in 
KaOII. to absorb any oxygen, and then by a bottle of sterile 
\vater, slir^itly acidified fvlth sulfuric acid. After being bub­
bled through from four to ele;lit tubes of media, it 'vvas passed 
tlirough a second tube of sterile distilled water to prevent 
contamination frora sny cloance suction. 
The approximate change, of pH of any of tlie iTiedia could be 
ascertained from the change in color of the broin tliyjuol blue. 
IThen this indicator ahov^ed that the media containing different 
amounts of glucose had different pH values, an elcctrornetric 
determination of pil \7e,s Hade. The best tirae for this determin­
ation varied from 2 to 2^'^ hours for aerobic conditions, and 
from 4 to 6 days for anaerobic conditions. The time required 
varied T;ith the activity of the organism, the buffer value of 
the media, and the original concentration of sugar in the solu­
tions. 
R1':SULTS 
Change In pH of Media under Aerobic Conditions 
luvery type of media studied, under varying conditions of 
incube-tion, passes through the same series of changes in pH. 
Immediately after inoculation the pH value of the media de­
creases. The rate of this change is dependent on the temper­
ature, the buffer value, and the activity of the bacteria. 
It is independent of the concentration of the glucose except, 
possibly, in vei^ dilute solutions. This change is due to 
the decomposition of the glucose into organic acids by the 
bacteria. 
.After a fev/ hours of incubation the media containing 
lov.' concentrations of glucose begin to increase in pH again, 
as the organic acids that were formed from the glucose are 
broken domi by the bacteria. The media containing higher 
concentrations of glucose continue to decrease in pH value, 
but the rate of change is slovjer. This v?ould indicate that 
while the remaining glucose is being changed into acid, the 
acids that have been formed are being decomposed simultane­
ously. The time required for the media to a,ttaln a minimum 
pH value, as T7ell as the rate at •which the pH of the media 
returns to the original vo.lue, is proportional to the origi­
nal concentration of glucose. In other words, the pH of the 
media is only a function of the glucose originally present 
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after It has attained a minimuin pH value and is decrc'rT.lng 
in acidity. 
A typical set of results is ehomi in Table I and Graph 
I. In this experiment the mediui2 contained O.lOf^ (HIl4,)3!-IP04, 
0.10^ iiCl, KOH to give the media a pH of 7, 0.02^, "broE thymol 
blue as indicator, and glucose in concentrations varying from 
0.01;;^ to 0.40^. 
The graph shows the tendency of all the inedia, ::ci become 
acid, at first rapidly, and afterwards more slowly. It also 
demonstrates that the media containing higher concentrations 
of glucose attain their minimum pH at a much later time than 
those containing lower concentrations. All of the graphs 
show the tendency of the media to return to the original pH, 
at a rate proportional to the concentration of the glucose. 
Although this type of graph was general for all experi­
ments, the exact time at which the difference in pH would be 
greatest depends primarily on the activity of the organism. 
It is possible, by preparing an emulsion of the organism, as 
described, to control even this factor and to duplicate re­
sults, It would not seem practicable to depend on such re­
sults, hoT/ever, v/hen it is possible to make control experi­
ments, using the sa:me emulsion in known and unknown solutions. 
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Table I. 
Cliang^e In ^ 1! in r^iedia after Inoculation 
with Aei'o'bacter levans 
Original Orig­ pH developed after hours incubation 
Cone. of inal 4 7.5 11.25 23.5 33.5: 50 101 144 
G-luoose DH lirs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hps, : hrs. Iirs. hrs. 
.01 • 6.82 6.77 6.85 6.85 6.92 6.91: 6.90 - 6.95 
.02 6.82 6.53 6.61 6.70 6.85 6.85: 6.85 - 6.90 
.04 6.-82 5.56 6.24 6.49 6.67 6.77: 6.75 - 6.78 
.08 6.82 5.19 5.29 5.32 6.22 6.44: 6.68 - 6.70 
.12 6.82 5.22 -r 4.93 5.32 5.64: 6.13 6.70 6.65 
. .20 6.82 5.08 - 5.02 4.80 5.14: 5.!>^^ 6.61 6.57 
. 30 6.82 5.02 4.97 4.72 4.831 5.18 6.44 6.51 
.40 6.82 5.09 - 4.80 4.68 4.67: 4.97 6.00 6.39 
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Relation of pH of I^edia to Q-lucose Concentration 
It T?lll be noted frora Graph I that there is no specific 
time at which the pK values of the media are directly propor­
tional to the original concentration of glucose. The media 
that originally contain 0»C1,€ and 0.02JC glucose vary appre­
ciably in pH only from the sixth to the twelfth hour, while 
the media containing higher concentrations of glucose are al­
most identical in pH value until after thio time. Tlie best 
time to distinsuish between media containing from 0.02^ to 
0.08^ is between the twelfth and twenty-fourth houp» The 
liiedia containing from 0,08^ to 0.30^ differ nost from the 
t7/enty-fourth to the forty-ei^ith hour, and the 0.50^ and 
OAO^ media are Identical, within experimental error, until 
after this. These differences can be seen more clearly from 
a study of G-raph II in whichi the pH values attained by the 
media are plotted against the original concentration of sug­
ar. The data used are the same as in Table I and G-raph I. 
From a study of this graph, it is evident that at the 
end of 4 hours there is no difference in pH value of the media 
containing 0.08,^ to 0.40^ glucose, although this is the only 
time when the 0.01^ and 0.02^ media vary more than the experi­
mental error. The media containing to 0,20% vary most 
in pH after 23| hours, yfaile the 0.30^ and 0AG% media do not 
vary greatly in pH until 50 hours tiave passed. 
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It i£5 seldom necessary' in actual experiments to dcter-
rnine glucose in solutions that vary as greatly in concentra­
tion as 0,01®^ to O.M-0%. In the later experiments, in which 
the highest concentrations of gl.ucoae were not more than five 
times the lowest concentration, there was al"i?ays an interx^al 
of time during which the pH values of the media were a func­
tion of the original•glucose concentration. 
The difference in pH is never much greater than experi-
raental error in the media aade to contain 0.01,^ to Q.Q2fy glu­
cose, and determinations of glucose in these concentrations 
•v7ould not be dependable v;ith this medium. It r;lll be shomi 
later that media v/ith less buffer action v/111 develop a lower 
pH with the same acid production. This results in a greater 
difference in pH in these lower concentrations, and a more 
accurate determination. 
Since in the higher concentrations of glucose there is 
a tirae when acids ar^d glucose are used simultaneously, there 
is at this time danger of variations in the pH of identical 
media in the same experiment. It is also evident that the 
difference in pH of these higher concentrations of glucose is 
only appreciable after three days and is never vexj great. It 
would be practicable, therefore, in analyr.ing solutions con­
taining as high as OAO^ glucose by this method, to prepare 
media containing one-half or one-fourth the original concen­
tration. 
i 
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Effect of Air- Supr)l.v on DH CIiaiip;e 
At different periods of the experimental trork, test tubes, 
hottles and Erlenmeyer flasks •were used as culture tuhes. One 
irould' cxpcct the type of change in pH in each of these to dif­
fer since the amount of air available to the orsaniorao varies. 
As air is necessary for the decomposition of the acids produc­
ed from the slucose, they wuld disappear more slo^ffly in tubes 
in which only a small surface is exposed to the air. Satur­
ation v/ith air difficult in all cases, because carbon di­
oxide is evolved by the organism and the layer of this gas ov­
er the media prevented absorption of air, 
V/Iien Erleriineyer flasks v/ere used as culture tubes, as de­
scribed in the niethods, the conditions were sore nearly aero­
bic and the results seemed laore consistent. It is probable 
that at all tiiacs the air dissolved in the inedia. was in ex­
cess of that required by the organism. 
Yiiien test tubes were used, as described in the methods, 
there was probably an approximation of anaerobic conditions. 
The results obtained v/ith test tubes v;ere not as consistent 
as with flasks, probably because the supply of air was a lim­
iting fs.ctor in the use of the acids, and was not constant in 
the different tubes. Typical results obtained from the use 
of test tubes are shomi in Table II and Graph III. 
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Table II 
Change in pH In Media v/hen Inculcated 
in Test Tubes 
Original 
Cone, of 
Glucose 
Orig­
inal 
pH 
T5H developed after incubation 
2 
hrs. 
12 
hrs. 
2^f 
hrs. 
^0 
hrs. 
108 
hrs. 
6.5 
days 
.02 6.90 6.88 6.70 6.80 
.08 6.90 6.75 5.84 6.29 
,12 6,84 5.40 5.73 6.40 6.64 6.70 
.20 6.84 5.40 5.65 6.37 6.67 6.72 
.30 6.84 5.40 5.40 6.20 6.64 6.66 
.40 6.84 5.40 5.20 5.75 6.48 6.63 
Graph III is of the same form as Graph I, except that it 
shows more tendency to rise iiniaediately to a minimuin pH value 
giving a curve less rounded at the top. This is probably due 
to the fact that the limited supply of oxygen gives less 
chance for the simultaneous use of both glucose and acid. It 
is not until most of the glucose has disappeared, that the in 
crease in pH due to the destruction of the acids is notice­
able. The difference in pH change is less distinct in the 
lower concentrations of glucose, since the action is slower, 
and the air present ia nearer the amount required for normal 
aerobic action. 
Wo. 293—M—bVs SPECIAL rriE H. COLE CO.. COl!i;M(!rb, OHIO, 
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•JHien 100 cc. tincture bottles were used tc incubate the 
media, the results v/ere intermediate betY«een those obtained 
by the use of test tubes and by the use of flasks. Since the 
flaslcB seemed to offer more nearly aerobic conditions, they 
"vyere used entirely in the later experiraents* 
Effect of Anaerobiosis on pH Chanp;e 
Since it is only under aerobic conditions that the bac­
teria can decompose the acids, under anaerobic conditions 
there will be no subsequent increase in pH. The pH values 
of the media, after growth has discontinued, v/ill then be a 
measure of the total acid produced. These values are not de­
pendent on the rate of gro^h of the bacteria, or on any of 
the factors determining this, and probably only depend on the 
amount of glucose that has disappeared. 
As one would expect, the pH values of the laedia decrease 
at a rate that is independent of the concentration of the glu­
cose, until a constant pH is reached. Prom the results ob­
tained from changes under usual aerobic conditions, one might 
infer that the glucose -would have disappeared, and the niedia 
\TOuld have reached constant mininium pH values within 24 hours 
in all solutions. On the other hand, the increase in acidity 
and the decrease in glucose concentration would decrease the 
number of living bacteria and also the rate of decomposition 
of the remaining glucose. As a rule the pH values of nedia 
i A i 
I 
i ! 
containing less than OAO^ glucose xiere constant after four 
to six days incubation. Some typical results arc sIiovTn in 
Table III and Graph IV. 
Table III 
Change In pH of Media under Anaerobid 
Conditions 
Original 
Cone, of 
G-lucose 
Original 
pH 
Change in pH of media 
under anaerobic conditions Average 
CO o
 • 6,65 6.25 : 6.27 6.27 6.36 6.29 
. 16 6.63 5.41 : 5.49 ,5.46 5.45 5.45 
.24 6.63 4.93 : 4.90 4.88 4.87 4.90 
.32 6.63 4.55 i 4.62 
* 
« 
4.43 4.58 4,52 
Since only a tevi tubes of media could be tested at a 
tirae, ajid since four to six days were required for one incu­
bation, it V7as not possible to run as many varied tests as 
under aerobic conditions. The results given are typical of 
several eifperiments run under identical conditions. 
Althougli a method of determining glucose that was based 
on anaerobic conditions would require more time it \70uld 
probably be more dependable, since onl^i' the glucose original­
ly present would produce a change in pH value. It would be 
especially valuable for the determination of glucose in media 
-41-
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containing lactic or other organic acids that would dccom-
,j0se under aerobic conditions and have a decided effect on the 
pH value. 
Effect of Ori.g;inal pH of i^jedia on -Dli Change 
Aorohacter levans is most active and reacts most readily 
in media whose pH value ia approximately seven. Since the 
rate of acid formation, or decrease in pH value, depends prim­
arily on the activity of the organisin, this cho.nse is more 
rapid in isedia v/ith a pH value of seven, than in identical 
media with a lower pH value. In other respects the clianges 
should he slraxlar-. 
Tahle IV and Graph V give a comparison of the results ob­
tained with the use of media that are identical except in the 
pll value which vfas adjusted "by adding KOI-I. 
This j'^raph is similar to those in earlier experiments, 
except for a variation in the rate of change. It may also 
be noted that the maximum change of pH in media containing 
corresponding concentrations of glucose is alaost equal. A 
comparison of this maximioLn change in pH obtained from the 
readings made is shovm in Table V. Since no readings ^Yere 
talien betY/een hours and 19 hours, it is possxl.'le that 
none of these values reprenent the true maximura change. It 
is probable that the value of 1,99 change is near the maxi-
mum, while the values 1.69> 0,92, 1.84 and 1.94 are rcpre-
-45-
Tatle IV 
Effect of Orlp-lnaX pH of Media 
on Chanp;e in PH 
Original:Change in pH of media 
Cone, of: of original PH = 6.87 
Change in pH of media 
of orlp;inal pH = 6.24 
Glucose :3.5 lirs 19 hrs: 30 hrs 19 hrs 27 hrs 72 hrs 
.08 
• 
5.73 6.72 : 6.82 5.32 5.,80 6.13 
.16 : 5.32 6.10 : 6.50 4.40 4,82 5.97 
.24 i 5.32 5.31 : 6.03 4.30 4.62 5.31 
.32 : 5.32 
• 
• 
5.18 : 5.31 4.25 4.53 4.83 
Table V 
Maxlmur:- Clianp!;e in pH noted In Medi; 
in Table IV 
Original Concentra­
tion of G-lucose 
Llaxlmum change in pH 
of mddla originally 
ph=6.87 
liaximum change in 
pH of media orig. 
pH=6.24 
•
 
o
 
CO
 
1.14 .92 
.16 1.55 1.84 
.24 1.56 1.94 
.32 1.69 1.99 
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sentative of points that are "beyond the true point of raaxi-
iBUin change J and the changes of 1»55 8-nd I.56 were ob­
served in media that had not yet attained their maximum 
change. 
Effect of Buffer Value of Media on pH Cha.ng.e 
The (M-i4,)2HP04 added to the media acts not only as a 
source of nitrogen for the organism, but also as a buffer, de­
creasing the rate of change in pH value. The concentration 
of this salt actually required by this orsanism as food is 
much less than the 0.20;^ or 0.10^ concentration that was or­
dinarily used in the preparation of the media. By using less 
of this salt, it is possible to increase the rate of change 
in pH'value v/ithout affecting the rate of acid production. 
In order to detenaine the miniaum araEonia concentration 
necessary for the organisE, its concentration in the media af­
ter incubation was determined by the colorimetric method de­
scribed by Folin arid Bell (29). After three days of incuba­
tion under aerobic conditions, the loss of ammonia v/as scarce­
ly detected by this method. Vihen only 0.05^ (NH4)2KP0-4 
used in the media about one-sixth of the amiTiOnia had disap­
peared in tivo to three days. The results obtained by the use 
of media similar to those in former experiments, using 0.05^ 
instead of 0.10^ (ira4t)sHP04, are shown in Table VI and araph 
VI. • 
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Tsble VI 
Effect of Buffer Action on CtianAe In 
•pH of Media 
Original 
Cone. of 
•DH of media containing 
(KIL)^IIPO^ 
DH of media cont. 
:i0^ (Nlu).IiPO^ 
Glucose 3 hrs 6 hrs 19hrs 27hrG 46hrs 921irD J^5hr 19hrs 30hrs 
.04 5. S3 6.30 6,83 6.87 7.00 6,99 
.08 5.32 ^+.93 6.12 6.39 6.80 6.85 5.73 6.72 6.82 
.12 5.32 ^^.97 5.21 5.38 6«46 6.83 
. 16 5.32 4.97 4.92 4.93 6.05 6.85 5.32 6.10 6.30 
.24 5.32 5.31 6.03 
.32 5.32 5.18 5.31 
In the less buffered media, the pH value diminishes at a 
more rapid rate, and the maximum change in pH is about twice 
as great as in the Identical media containing a higher concen­
tration of (Mii) gxirO^,. This indicates that in experiments on 
very IOT; concentrations of glucose it TTOULD be advantageous to 
use less buffered media, which i7ould require less time for a 
pH change and make It possible to determine the glucose con­
centration earlier. 
The use of lightly buffered media in distinguishing be-
tT7een low concentrations is demonstrated In Table VII and 
G-raph VII. A medium v.'as used similar to those in former ex­
periments, except that it contained only 0.02^^^ (>31^) gflPO^ and 
(47) 
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Table VII 
Change In t>H of Media of Lov/ Buffer Value 
Containinp; Loiv Concentrations of Glucose 
<» I »ll —— —• I. •• • ' • 1 
Criginal 
Concentration 
of .G;lucoGe 
Original 
pH pK of media after incubation 
2 hours 6.5 hours 
.002 7.00 6.88 6.99 
.OO^t 7.00 6.80 6.93 
.006 7.00 6.68 6.87 
.008 7.00 6.57 6.80 
.010 7.00 6,44 6.73 
0,002% to 0.01^ of glucose. Readings were taken in a few 
hours, since the pH value changed rapidly. 
The pH values of the media were proportional to the glu­
cose originally present at the end of ttro hours. It is possi­
ble that the low glucose concentration was a limiting factor 
in detenninins the rate of gro^rbh of the organ!em, and the 
rate of acid production. This would he in agreement Trith the 
ohservations of Slator (5^,55) that in low sugar concentra­
tions the rate of carhon dioxide production is a function of 
the concentration of the sugar. It is also possihle that .the 
media had assimilated the sugar present, and were "beyond the 
point of their lowest pH value, after a two hour incubation 
period. 
*49-
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i' 
The results obtained with these cedia are more consist­
ent than in foraer esperiraents, and, when plotted, approach 
a straight line. This is probably due to the fact that in 
the short time of incubation the air absorbed in all media 
is in excess of that required, and the action of the organisms 
is more consistent. 
From a study of these results and of those obtained by 
Kendall a.nd Yoshida (37), it would seera as if this biological 
method of detemiinins sugars would be most applicable to con­
centrations of leas than 0.01^ of sugar.. The increase in ac­
curacy is not enough, hov/ever, to make it advisable to dilute 
glucose solutions of liigher concentrations, since v/ith in­
creasing dilution the relative error increases. It should al­
so be noted that determinations of these lo^v? concentrations 
of glucose are possible only in solutions in T;hlch the buffer 
value is very low. This is not the case in many biological 
fluids or other solutions that one might v/ish to analyse. 
Effect of Increase of Phosphate and 
Decrease of Mmonium Ion on pH Change 
Besides diminishing the buffer value, a decrease in the 
concentration of (HI-l4)sHP04 might influence the metabolism of 
1 the organisi?, favoring the decomposition of either the acids 
i 
j or the sugars present. In order to determine the effect of 
ammonium ion concentration, a medium was prepared with other 
constituents in the same proportion as earlier experiments. 
i 
i 
i 
I -51-
Imt with only (Hila.) QHd H3PO4 added to make the buf 
fer value about the same as before. The pH was adjusted to a 
ve.lue of seven by adding KOH. The results obtained are shown 
in Table VIII and Graph VIII. 
Table VIII 
Chanp;0 in pH of Media Containinfs 
( HL. ) r.FIPOA and HctPpA 
Orisins-l 
c o n c o f  
glucose 
Originai 
pK •pH of media after incubation 
12 lii'3,: 17-.Slug's J 34 hrs : 67 hrs,: 111 hrs 
•.08 T-.02 6M : 6., 54 : 6,72 : 6,. 30 : 6.92 
•.16 7.02' 502 ; 5'.52 : 5>98 : 6,25 : 6,83 
•.24 7.02 5^11 : 5^22 : 5^52 : 5-97 : 6,73 
04 
7'. 02 • 5; 12 : 4.95 : 5.22 : 5-. 78 : 6.58 
• • • * 
• « « «. 
The graph is Binilar to that in preceding experiinenta. 
The increase in pH may be slightly slower than in ffiedia contain­
ing more arsiiionia, but the difference is not marlied. 
i 
! 
1 Rate of Glucose PisapTsearance 
I 
! Table I and Graph I sho^'red the change in pH v;ith time, as 
i 
I various concentrations of slucoce were acted upon by A .erobac-
I ter levans. During this experiment determinations v/ere made 
of the concentration of glucose in the solution at the tiiije the 
-52-
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pH was determined. This determination vis,s made coloriinetric-
ally with picric acid, using the method described by V/illaman 
and Davison (60). The results are given in Table IX and 
Graph IX, 
Table IX 
Rg.te of G-lucoae Disappearance in Media 
Original 
cohc. of 
Percentage cone, of 
f3;lucose after incubation 
Log, of percent, cone, of 
p;lucose after incubation 
pqlucose 4 hrs. 11.25hrs 50 hrs. 4 hrs. 11,25hrs 50 hrs 
.01 trace' 0 0 
.02 .trace 0 0 
trace 0 0 
.08 .016 trace trace .20^-
.12 .065 .028 .014 .813 .M7 .146 
.20 .133 . 105 .045 1.124 1.02 .653 
.30 .222 .190 .072 1.3^i6 1.28 .857 
.40 .286 .222 .083 1.456 .135 .919 
After four hours the glucose had disappeared from the med­
ia that contained 0.01^ and 0.02^ glucose and only a trace re­
mained in the Q,Okfo media. In the media containing the high­
est concentrations of slucose, there was still an appreciable 
amount of glucose after four days. 
As would be expected, the rate of glucose loss is high at 
-54-
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firot, and dlrainlahes rapidly as the supply decreases and the 
organisniB act more slowly. The rate of disappearance of s^-u-
cose is not losarithmlc, since the logarithinlc graph is not a 
straight line. 
The accuracy of a biological method for quantitative 
sjialysis is dependent on the certainty of the organisms acting 
in a similar manner under the aasie circumstances. In complex 
media, in which several sources of energy are available, there 
is less probability of the reaction of the bacteria being iden­
tical in tvra cases. It has been shown by Kendall (36) that 
bacteria use carbohydrates as a source of energy in preference 
to protein. This would mean that in the presence of protein 
and one available carbohydrate the clmnges would be similar, 
and the rate of change v/ould depend only on the activity of 
the or-sanisnis. 
In this study the media at the beginning contained only 
one available carboliydrate. As soon as acids are formed, hoi:?-
ever, they become a possible source of energy under aerobic 
conditions and there is opportunity for variation in the ac­
tion of the organisms. The decomposition of more acid in one 
tube of media, and of more sugar in another identical tube of 
media would have a doubly important effect on the result, since 
the one Y/ould tend to increase, and the other to decrease, the 
Accuracy of Results 
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pH value. There is no- possibility for such a variation in 
media incubated under anaerobic conditions. 
To deteisine the error that should be expected, several 
determinations were made of the c iiange in pit of replicate media 
after 24 hours of incubation. Table X and G-raph X show the pH 
values obtained. The probable error of each result is calcu­
lated as two-thirds of the standard deviation. These are 
shovni on the graph, and by drawing a line from these points to 
the graph, the point is found that represents the concentra­
tion of glucose to •'.vhich thin error in pH corresponds. 
Table X 
The pH of Re-plicate Tubes of Media 
Containing; Varying; Concentrations of G-lucose. 
Orig­
inal 
conc. 
•slue. 
pH of aedia 
after 24 hrs. incubation /average 
.O^V 
. m • m * •  ' •  • * • «  
6.87:6.37:6,90:6,88:6,87:6.87:6.88:6,89:6.38 6» SS-i-. 01 
.08 6,56:6.63:6 • 52:6.5^!- :6,59:6.61:6.46:6.49:6.56 6.55+. 03 
.10 6,27:6.28:6.28:6.yi:6.27:6,36:6.40:6.42:6.28 6.32-K04 
.12 5.19:5.16:5.83:5.93:5.5^^:5.83:5.48:5.46:5.70 5.57+.18 
A variation of 0.01 pH at 0.0^1-^ glucose concentration re-
! 
presents as great an error in the deterniination as a variation | 
I 
of 0.2 pH at a point at which the curve is rising rapidly. 
57-
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This is counteracted, by the fact that the variation in pH 
readings at 0.04^ concentration is very small. The probable 
error in the four concentrations studied is approximately 
+0.003^ glucose, or about 3^ of the concentration. 
The time inteirval of 24 hours 'fyas chosen because prev­
ious experiEients had shovm that near this time there v/as the 
greatest range of pH in media containing varying concentra­
tions of glucose. This was approximately the time correspond­
ing to the increase in pH value, imiBediately after the mini­
mum pH of the higher concentrations had been reached. It is 
s,t this time that both the glucose and the organic acids are 
available as sources of energy, and the opportunity for vari­
ation is greatest, A comparison was made of the va riation in 
pH values of a medium containing 0,10^ glucose after different 
intervals of incubation. The results, given in Table XI and 
Graph }CI Indicate that the error is greater after the acids 
have become available as a source of energy. 
The readings of pH after three hours showed no variation, 
since only glucose had been available. At five hours, when 
acids have begun to be used, the probable error is ±0,02, and 
after seven hours the error is constantly about ±0.0^i-. It 
would probably be advisable in an experiment to determine the 
pH values immediately after the pH of the highest concentra­
tions of glucose begin to increase. At this time the varia­
tion in pH value due to original glucose concentration is 
-59-
Table XI 
The pH of Replicate Tubes of Media After 
Different Periods of Incubation 
Time of 
Incuba­
tion 
pH of media after incubation 
Aver­
age 
3 hrs 5.32 5.32 5.3^1- 5.32 5.32 5.32 5.32+0 
5.5 hrs 5.06 4.97 5.02 5.00 5.05 4.98 5.0-'!- 5.0^ 5.02+.02 
7.5 hrs 4.97 5.00 4.93 4.99 5.0^+ 5.06 5.0a!..03 
9.5 hrs 4.88 4.92 5.02 4.88 4.86 4.95 4.92+.0^ 
23 hrs 
00 CO 
5.70 5.97 5.93 5.88 5.88 5.87+.05 
27 6.13 6,12 6.02 6.00 6.02 5.97 6.02 6.G4+.,CA 
32 hrs 6.20 6.24 6.08 6.22 6.12 6.24 6.13 6.15 6,l7+.04 
60 hrs 6.72 6.67 6.77 6.63 6.70 6.59 6.65 6.68+.04 
greatest, and the probable error is no greater than at later 
times. In an experiment using media of different composition 
it would be necessary to make a preliminary test to determine 
the incubation time that would represent this stage of the re­
action. 
Determination of Inversion Constant of Sucrose 
Biological reagents are especially applicable for the 
analysis of sugar mixtures, because of their selective action. 
Since Aerobacter levans does not assimilate sucrose, it can 
SPECIAL THE H. COLE CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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be uaed to advantage for the determination of sugars present 
in minute quantities in a solution of sucrose in a higher con­
centration. This is an analysis that is necessary in the de­
termination of the rate of inversion of sucrose in the pres­
ence of a V7eak acid. 
A determination of invert sugar hy the action of Aerohac-
ter levans is possible if glucose and fructose are decomposed 
ly the organism indiscriminately. Slator (55) found that these 
sugars were feraented by yeasts at equal rates, and Willstattcr 
(61) observed that enzymes react -with them at the same speed. 
A comparison \?as made of the rates of acid production from the 
two sugars by Aerobacter levans, by inoculating media contain­
ing varying concentrations of chemically pure glucose and fruc­
tose, The results, given in Table XII, demonstrs-te that the 
rates are similar, and that the organism may be used to deter­
mine the concentration of the combined sugars. 
In order to determine the inversion constant of sucrose 
in 0.0153 113^04 > a 5$^ solution of the acid v^as placed in a 
thermostat at 30'^C. At various intervals, 10 cc. portions of 
the solution were removed. These were neutralized immediate­
ly and 10 cc. of 0,2% () 3HPO4, 10 cc. of Yfo ECl, and 2 cc, 
of brom thymol blue solution were added. The solution was 
then made up to 100 cc., and sterilized in 25 cc, portions in 
Erlenmeyer flasks. The control media were made from exactly 
the same foraula except that varying quantities of glucose 
Talple XII 
Coaparlson of Rates of pH Chaime in Media 
Containing: Squal Concentre,tions of G-iucose 
and Fructose 
pH change of glucose media pH change of f2?uctose media 
done. of Time Gone, of Time 
glucose 5.5 hrs 7 hrs fructose 3.5 hrs 7 hrs 
.04^ 5.95 6»32 5.95 6.34 
•,08fo 5.18 5.52 .08^ 5.31 5.40 
. ,12f. 5.14 4.92 .. 12,^ 5.16 4,98 
,16% 5.06 4.77 . 16^ 5.22 4,88 
v<ere used Instead of the sucrose. The results obtained are 
given in Table XIII and Graph XII. 
The graph is plotted from the pH values of the media con­
taining loiotm quantities of glucose. The concentration of 
glucose and fructose in the media contaiiiing partially in­
verted sucrose is interpolated from this graph. The inversion 
constant, calculated from these determinations is about 1 X 
-7 
10 . 
"63^ 
TaT3le XIII^ 
Determination of Inversion Constant of Sucrose 
Control media : Inverted sucrose media 
Cone.of 
/?:lucose 
Average 
pH value 
; Tine of 
:inversion 
Average 
pH value 
Cone.of in­
vert suKar 
Inver,const 
t=seGonds 
,005?^ 6.75 : 6 hrs 6.25 .019^ 
-7 
1.8x10 
.010^ 6.63 ; 10 hrs 5.88 ,026% 
*r 
1.4x10"^ 
.020^ 6.17 ; 26 hrs 4.96 .060% .86x10 
5.11 
.060^ 4.95 
THE H, COr.E CO., COi.UMni/S, OHIO, N'». 295—M—2. SPBCIAL 
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COHCLUSIOKS 
"JhQTi ttliis probleni was it seemed possible that 
a graph could t>e plotted from i7hich could "be read ims-.ediate-
ly the concentration of glucose that corresponded to the pH 
developed in nedia after a definite period of incubation. 
It will be seen from Graph II and G-raph XII that it has 
been possible to plot the pH developed against the original 
concentration of glucose and to obtain a typical curve. It 
is also possible under carefully controlled conditions to du­
plicate these curves, or to esticiate the concentration of 
glucose in unknown media bj'' the use of these curves. Since 
the method is entirely empirical, however, and since it is 
impossible to determine the activity of a bacteria emulsion, 
it would not be practicable to depend on a curve plotted from 
earlier experiments. 
It is possible to accomplish the sanie result, in a more 
dependable method by inoculating control media of knovm glu­
cose concentration at the same time and with the same bac­
teria emulsion as the unlmoTO media. The pH of all the media 
could then be determined at the same time, a graph drawn from 
the results with the control media, and the concentration of 
the unlmo7/n media interpolated. This is the method that was 
used for the determination of the inversion constant of suc­
rose. Preliminary experiments are often necessary to deter-^ 
i 
f i 
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mine the optiHum tlrae to read the pH value, and to determine 
the optimum buffer value of the media. Usually the concen­
tration of Glucose in the unlmown media is Imomi \?ell enouf^ 
to make the control media of approximately the same concen­
tration. 
The use of control media with the same "bacteria emul­
sion as the unknown media not only avoids a serious error in 
this method, hut malces possible a change in the composition 
of media for any sp ecific experiment. In many cases it is 
necessary to determine glucose in media more complicated than 
used in these experiments. By making the composition of the 
control media a duplicate of the unknown media, the method 
outlined here can be applied,. In a complex biological fluid, 
it would be possible to remove the sugar to be determined by 
a preliminary femaentation v;ith the organism^ The sugar 
could then be added in knovm quantities, and the pH change 
compared with the change in the unkno?/n fluid,. It would be 
necessary in such a determination to use an organism that re­
acted only vYith the sugar to be deteirolned. 
One of the m.ost interesting applics,tions of a biological 
method for deteralning sugars is in the deteiTDinations of 
i changes in structure of the sugars under the influence of in-
i 
I organic reagents. The rate of inversion of sucrose by phos-
t 
phoric acid has been determined by this method. Another in­
teresting application, suggested tjy Kendall (5^), would be the 
-67-
detenaination of intercoRversion of glucose, mannose and 
fructose in weakly "basic solutions. An organisra that is 
specific for glucose, and another specific for fructose and 
glucose, \7ould be necessary for this determination. Th© 
fructose or mannose could "be allowed to stand in a solution 
of HaOR for definite time intervals. The solutions would 
then he neutralized and nutrient salts added^ With one or­
ganism the glucose concentration of the resulting solution 
vjould he determined, and, if the fructose vjere present in 
small enough concentration, it could he determined hy sub­
tracting the glucose concentration from the concentration of 
the combined sugars, determined by the second organism. 
i 
I 
j -6-8-
SUMJlArOT 
1. The biolosical method, of determining susars is feasible 
under carofullj'" conctrolled conditions. 
2. If incubation is under aerobic conditions the media should 
be in an Erlenmeyer flaslc, or some provision should be made 
for free air circulation. 
3. Under aerobic conditions the rate of change in pH and, un­
der anaerobic conditions the total pH change ^ is determined. 
4. The change in pH, rather than the minimum pH obtained, is 
constant for the same organism and media. 
5. For different concentrations of glucose the buffer value 
may be adjusted to give the desired pH cliange. 
6. The accuracy of the method outlined is about 
7. Glucose and fructose produce acid and change the pH of 
media inoculated ?;ith Acrobacter levans at the same rate. 
8. The inversion constant of sucrose in .015 A'HgPO/i is about 
1x10 . 
I I 
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